All You Ever Do Is Bring Me Down
Artist Name Mavericks: further arrangement for ukes Dave Jones

F strum until count in

Verse 1:
F C7 C7 F
I can’t sleep a wink any-more,
Ever since you first walked out the door

F C7 C7
Then I just started drinkin’ to for-get,
But I don’t think the worst has
happened yet

Chorus:
F C7 C7 F
All you ever do is bring me down
Makin’ me a fool all over town

F C7 C7
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That’s cause, honey, all you ever do is
bring me down

Instrumental: 4 beats per chord

FFC7C7  C7C7FF

FFC7C7  C7C7FF

Verse 2:
F C7 C7 F
It’s funny how my whole world fell a-part
I think I saw it coming from the Start

F C7 C7
I tried to tell myself that you’d be true
But I expected way too much of you

Chorus:
F C7 C7 F
All you ever do is bring me down
Makin’ me a fool all over town
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That’s cause, honey, all you ever do is bring me down

Instrumental: 4 beats per chord

FFC7C7 C7C7FF
FFC7C7 C7C7FF

Chorus:

All you ever do is bring me down
Makin’ me a fool all over town
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That’s cause, honey, all you ever do is bring me down
That’s cause honey, all you do is bring me down
Honey, all you ever do is bring me down

Instrumental: 4 beats per chord

FFC7C7 C7C7FF
FFC7C7 C7C7FF

Chorus and Ending

Chorus:

All you ever do is bring me down
Makin’ me a fool all over town
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That’s cause, honey, all you ever do is bring me down
That’s cause honey, all you do is bring me down
Honey, all you ever do is bring me down